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COURT OF COMMON PLEAS

HAMILTON COUNTY, OHIO P 26201/

Case No.: A1701966CITY OF CINCINNATI,OHIO,
Etltrra LI. Ci^por. Judge

Judge Ethna M. CooperPlaintiff,

ENTRY GRANTING

PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR

SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND

DENYING DEFENDANT

CTIA'S CROSS MOTION FOR

SUMMARY JUDGMENT

v.

STATE OF OHIO, et. al.,

Defendants.

This matter is before the Court on Cross Motions for Partial Summary Judgment

with respect to Plaintiffs First Claim for Relief (Violation of the One-Subject Rule of

Section 15(D) of Article II of the Ohio Constitution). Pursuant to the Court's May 9,

2017 Briefing Schedule, the first issue to be considered is whether the enactment of

Substitute Senate Bill 331 ("S.B. 331") violated the Single-Subject Rule set forth in

Section 15(D) of Article II of the Ohio Constitution.

BACKGROUND

S.B. 331 was introduced initially on May 17, 2016, as a bill to amend sections of

R.C. Ch. 956 "to regulate the sale of dogs from pet stores and dog retailers and to require

the Ohio Department of Agriculture to license pet stores."1 The Ohio Senate passed S.B.

331 on May 25, 2016, and the bill went to the Ohio House where it remained dormant

for nearly seven months until after the 2016 general election. During the "lame duck"

session on December 7, 2016, the House Finance Committee added new provisions.

These provisions ranged from residency requirements for county humane society

agents; to criminalizing bestiality, cockfighting, bearbaiting; to statewide minimum

wage requirements, to the creation of statewide rules guaranteeing that the relationship
between employer and employee is not subject to local regulation; to rewriting statewide

rules for micro-wireless 5G telecommunications equipment ("Small Cell Wireless
Provisions"). S.B. 331 was signed into law on December 19, 2016, by Governor Kasich

and became effective on March 21, 2017.

The Small Cell Wireless Provisions are the focus of the Plaintiffs cause of action.

These provisions amended existing statutes in R.C. Chapter 4939, and put into place

new provisions limiting how municipalities regulate, contract, or charge fees with

respect to the use of public right of ways and/or municipality-owned support structures

by private wireless service companies. Plaintiff argues that the Small Cell Provisions are

Stipulation Regarding Summary Judgment Evidence, Ex. 1, S.B. 331, As Introduced by Senator Peterson.



in direct conflict with the City's right-of-way wireless facilities ordinance, Cincinnati

Municipal Code 719. According to Plaintiff, S.B. 331 gives these private companies a

right of access to public rights-of-way to replace, repair, remove, or construct small cell

wireless facilities and equipment and municipalities are unable to disapprove

applications except under extremely limited circumstances.2 The State and intervening

defendant CTIA -The Wireless Association argue that the common purpose behind S.B.

331 is the elimination of a "patchwork quilt of differing municipal regulations scattered
across the state," to ensure "uniform statewide regulation of certain business activities

that would otherwise be harmed by fragmented and burdensome municipal regulation."

In contrast, Plaintiff contends that the primary purpose of S.B. 331 was the protection of

animals through the regulation of dog sales, licensing pet stores, and ancillary

provisions criminalizing bestiality, authorizing impoundment of an animal thought to be

the subject of such offense, blocking bearbaiting and animal fighting, appropriating

funds for programs involving animal health and food safety, and eliminating the

residency requirements for agents of county humane societies, all topics concerned with

animal welfare.

LAW AND ANALYSIS

Because the challenge to S.B. 331 is a facial challenge to the constitutionality of

the statute, Plaintiff bears the burden to show beyond a reasonable doubt that the

statute and Article II, Section 15(D) of the Ohio Constitution are "clearly incompatible.'^

The question of whether a statute is facially unconstitutional, however, is to be decided

without regard to extrinsic facts.4 Article II, Section 15(D) of the Ohio Constitution

provides, in relevant part that, "[n]o bill shall contain more than one subject, which

shall be clearly expressed in its title." Nonetheless, "[t]he mere fact that a bill embraces

more than one topic is not fatal, as long as a common purpose or relationship exists

between the topics. "s Thus, "[t]he one-subject rule does not prohibit plurality of topics,

only a disunity of subjects."6 In 2004, the Supreme Court reiterated its prior holding in

Hoover v. Bd. of Franklin Cty. Commrs, finding that the one-subject rule is, indeed,

mandatory rather than directory.? Despite the mandatory nature of the one-subject

rule, the General Assembly's law-making function should be afforded appropriate

deference and courts should invalidate statutes as violating the one-subject rule only

when they contain "a manifestly gross and fraudulent violation."8 Indeed, only when

3 See R.C. §§4939.03 1 , 4939.03 1 1 .
3 See State v. Keeling {Ohio Ct. App. 1st Dist. May 13, 2015), 20 1 5-Ohio- 1774 atfl8, quoting Stale exrel. Dickman

v. Defenbacher (1955), 164 Ohio St. 142.

4 Global Knowledge Training, LLC v. Levin (20 1 0), 20 1 0-Ohio 44 11 at f 1 7, citing Cleveland Gear Co. v. Limbach

(1988), 35 Ohio St.3d 229, 231; see also ComTech Sys., Inc. v. Limbach (1991), 59 Ohio St.3d 96, 101 .

5 Hoover v. Bd. ofFranklin Cty. Commrs (1985), 19 Ohio St.3d 1, 6.
5 Stale ex rel. Ohio Civil Service Employees Association v. Slate ofOhio, 2016-Ohio-478 at fl7.

7 In re Nowak (2004), 2004-Ohio-6777 at1J 53; Hoover, 19 Ohio St.3d at 6. See also State ex rel. Ohio Civil Service

Employees Association v. State ofOhio (2016), 2016-Ohio-478 at ^[16; Rumpke Sanitary Landfill, Inc. v. State of

Ohio (Ohio Ct. App. Is* Dist. Sept. 18, 2009), 2009-Ohio-4888 at 1|I5; State v. Wandstrat (Ohio Ct. App. 1st Dist.

April 26, 1989), 62 Ohio App.3d 627, 631.
* [n re Nowak (2004), 20O4-Ohio-6777 at ^ 54; see also State exrel. Dix v. Celeste (1984), 1 1 Ohio St.3d 141, )4S.
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there is "no practical, rational or legitimate reason for combining provisions in one act,"

should a court find a violation of the one-subject rule.9

To be certain, S.B. 331 relates to a plethora of topics including pet store and dog

retailer sales, regulations and licensing requirements; county residency requirements

for agents of humane societies; criminalization of sexual conduct with animals;

criminalization of animal fighting; the establishment of a statewide minimum wage;

work hours and benefits for employees; placement of small cell wireless facilities in the

public ways of municipal corporations; and appropriations for the Department of

Agriculture.10 CTIA points out the original version of S.B. 331 contained the following

stated legislative intent:

The regulation of pet stores is a matter of general statewide interest that

requires statewide regulation. Section 956.181 to 956.23 of the Revised

Code and section 956.99 of the Revised Code constitute a comprehensive

plan with respect to all aspects of the regulation of pet stores. Accordingly,

it is the intent of the general assembly to preempt and local ordinance,

resolution, or other law adopted to regulate the sale, delivery, barter,

auction, broker, or transfer of a dog to a person from a pet store.11

Defendant CTIA contends that this language indicates that "original version of S.B. 331

expressly recognized that consistent, statewide regulation of a particular business

segment was a matter of general, statewide interest; it created a 'comprehensive plan'

for that industry; and it expressly preempted 'any local ordinance, resolution, or other

law adopted to regulate it.'" From this, CTIA extrapolates that most of the provisions'3

added to S.B. 331 by the House before the bill's passage, address those same subjects,

that is, statewide regulation, a comprehensive plan, and preemption. Under CTIA's

rationale, the General Assembly would have been free to add virtually any topic to this

bill, as long as there was a general statewide interest requiring statewide regulation,

which in the Court's opinion would effectively render the one-subject rule meaningless.

Acknowledging that the bestiality and animal fighting provisions share nothing in

common with the telecommunication provisions, statewide minimum wage, and

working condition statutes, CTIA contends that the Court should find that S.B. 331's

primary focus is statewide regulation of business subjects and that the animal related

provisions should be severed as incompatible from the remaining provisions in the bill.

In light of the fact that S.B. 331, as originally passed by the Senate, was intended to

"regulate the sale of dogs from pet stores and dog retailers and to require the Ohio

Department of Agriculture to license pet stores," Defendant's argument on this point is,

as noted by the Bexley court, disingenuous at best.

9 State ex ret. Ohio Civil Service Employees Association, 2016-Ohio-478 at 1 7, see also Hoover, 19 Ohio St.3d at

6; Rvmpke, 2009-Ohio-4888 at ^[15; State v. Wandstrat 62 Ohio App.3d at 63 1.

10 Stipulation Regarding Summary Judgment Evidence, Ex. 6 at 196.

1 1 Stip. Ex. 1 at 1 3, S.B. 33 1 , As introduced, Sec. 956.23.

12 CTIA recognizes that the provisions relating to bestiality, animal fighting, and residency requirements for humane

society workers "do not fit comfortably within the state-versus-locai regulatory purposes."
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Each party has submitted recent decisions from Franldin and Summit Counties in

support of their respective positions. Defendants urge the Court to follow the rationale

set forth in City of Hudson v. The State of Ohio, wherein the court held that the

enactment of S.B. 331 did not violate the one-subject rule.l3 Plaintiff, in contrast, cites

the Court to City of Bexley v. The State of Ohio, in which the Court found that the
breadth of S.B. 331 constituted a clear violation of the one-subject rule. '4

Following an examination of the language of the final version of S.B. 331, the

court in Hudson found no disunity of topics which would constitute a "gross and

fraudulent violation" of the one-subject rule. Specifically, the court found that "out of 16

sections of the Ohio Revised Code that were amended by the passage of Substitute

Senate Bill No. 331 and the 25 sections of the Revised Code that were newly enacted by

the passage of Substitute Senate Bill No. 331 only four of them do not fit the single

purpose of limiting the power of municipal corporations to enact ordinances regarding

the topics covered by Substitute Senate Bill No. 331. "5s Therefore, because "virtually all"
of S.B. 331's provisions share the same newly identified subject and purpose, the court

determined that it could not find beyond a reasonable doubt that the adoption of S.B.

331 violated the one-subject rule. However, as the Supreme Court noted, "disunity of

subject matter, not aggregation, is the polestar in assessing a violation of the one-subject

rule."1* Thus, the Hudson court's finding that "virtually all" provisions in S.B. 332 share

the same subject and purpose is of little consequence to the ultimate issue of blatant

disunity. Grouping the newly added provisions with a very limited portion of the

original provisions in order to find a shared subject matter fails to recognize the blatant

disunity arising from the amendment. Moreover, "[tjhere comes a point past which a

denominated subject becomes so strained in its effort to cohere diverse matter as to lose

its legitimacy as such. It becomes a ruse by which to connect blatantly unrelated

topics."1? Such is the case before the Court.

This Court finds Bexley to be the more persuasive of the two recent decisions.

After reviewing the legislative history of S.B. 331 and an examination of the variety of

topics encompassed in S.B. 331, the court in Bexley found that the sheer breadth of S.B.

331 violates the one-subject rule. The court recognized that the defendants' argued

common theme failed to capture the diversity of subjects covered by the bill. Indeed,

the court noted that defendants' overly broad definition of a single subject would

effectively render the one-subject rule senseless. As the Supreme Court in State ex rel.

Ohio Academy of Trial Lawyers v. Sheward stated, "we are not obliged to accept that

any ingenious comprehensive form of expression constitutes a legitimate subject for

purposes of the one-subject rule."18 As in the case subjudice, defendants readily admit

that prohibitions against bestiality and animal fighting share nothing in common with

the telecommunication provisions, or statewide minimum wage and working conditions

13 CTIA's Notice of Supplemental Authority, Ex. A, City ofHudson v. The State ofOhio, Case No. CV-2017-03-

1103.

!4 Bexley v. State ofOhio (Ct. Com PI. June 2, 2017), Case No. 17CV002672.

15 City ofHudson, Case No. CV-20 1 7-03- 1 1 03 at p. 1 7.
16 See In re Nowak, 2004-Ohio-6777 at H 59.
17 State ex rel. Ohio Academy ofTrial Lawyers v. Sheward (1999), 86 Ohio St. 3d 45 1, 499.

18 Sheward, 86 Ohio St.3d at 498.
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provisions. Even the provision eliminating residency requirements for county humane

society agents, while sharing the common purpose of animal protection, shares nothing

in common with the statewide regulation of business subjects.

Defendants take issue with the Bexley court's finding that there was no evidence

that the telecommunications provisions were given formal hearings in either chamber.

In response, CTIA offers the Affidavit of Jon F. Kelly as evidence that a lengthy, formal

legislative hearing and question-and-answer session about micro-wireless provisions

was held prior to the bill's passage. ^ To the extent Mr. Kelly's Affidavit is offered to

establish the absence of fraud or logrolling, this Court will not consider such. "[T]he

one-subject provision does not require evidence of fraud or logrolling beyond the

unnatural combinations themselves."20 Mr. Kelly's Affidavit does little to distinguish the

facts of this case from the facts before the court in Bexley. As did the court in Bexley,

this Court finds the combination of topics contained in S.B. 331 to be clearly unnatural.

The one-subject rule exists to provide "a more orderly and fair legislative process" ...

whereby the issues presented can be better grasped and more intelligently discussed."21

While the Kelly Affidavit indicates that 45 minutes of testimony relating to the

telecommunications provisions was heard before the House Finance Committee on

December 7, 2016, such testimony occurred on the same day S.B. 331 passed the full

House and Senate. Nonetheless, the mere fact that meetings were held, and legislative

proposals were submitted to the Ohio Legislative Service Commission prior to the

December 2016 passage of S.B. 331, is of little import to the question of whether these

last minute additions to S.B. 331 are so unnatural as to constitute the product of

logrolling.

Defendants cite this Court to the Supreme Court's most recent decision in State

ex rel. Ohio Civil Serv. Employees Ass'n v. State32, in support of their contention that

courts have been found to be "too hasty to identify single-subject violations." The Court

finds Defendants' reliance on this case to be misplaced. State ex rel Ohio Civil Serv.

Employees Ass'n v. State involved a massive appropriations bill which included

provisions for the privatization and sale of five prisons within the budget bill. The Court

found that the prison-sale provisions were rationally related to the budgeting for the

operation of the state government and therefore the inclusion of such provisions did not

violate the one-subject rule.23 The facts of the present case are clearly distinguishable

from State ex rel. Ohio Civil Serv. Employees Ass'n., as the latter concerned an

appropriations bill which the Supreme Court specifically acknowledged made the

application of the one-subject rule more difficult.^ As the Court specifically stated,

"[bjiennial appropriations bills, which fund the state's programs and departments,

necessarily address wide-ranging topics and bring unique challenges for judicial

19 See CTIA Cross Motion for Partial Summary Judgment and Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary

Judgment, Ex. A, Affidavit of Jon F. Kelly aq[ 3.

20 In re Nowak, 2004-Ohio-6777 at T| 71.

lx State ex rel. Dix, II OhioSt.3dat 143.
22 State ex rel. Ohio Civil Serv. Employees Ass'n v. State (2016), 2016-Ohio-478.

23 Id at 33.
24 Id. at \ 18.
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review. "2s S.B. 331 is not an appropriations bill and thus, the Court finds Defendants'

reliance upon the rationale as set forth in State ex rel. Ohio Civil Serv. Employees

Ass'n., to be misplaced.

It is clear to this Court, beyond a reasonable doubt, that blatant disunity exists

between the last minute additions to S.B. 331 and the original provisions. Moreover, the

Court can find "no practical, rational or legitimate reason" for combining these

provisions into one act. For this reason, the Court finds that Plaintiff has established a

violation of Article II, Section 15(D) of the Ohio Constitution. Accordingly, Plaintiffs

Motion for Summary Judgment on their First Claim is GRANTED and the cross-motion

by Defendant CTIA for Summary Judgment is DENIED.

The Court further finds it appropriate to cure the defect, retaining those portions

of S.B. 331 that relate to the single, primary subject of animal welfare and severing the

amendments to R.C. §4111.02, and Ch. 4939, and the enactment of R.C. §4113.85 from

S.B. 331. The remainder of S.B. 331 is valid and enforceable, specifically the provisions

amending R.C. §§ 956.01-956.99, 959-15, 959-21, 959-99, and 1717.06, as well as the

appropriation in Section 3 to the Department of Agriculture and related entities.

Moreover, to the extent certain provisions in S.B. 331 which have been found to be

unconstitutional replaced existing Ohio statutes, the Court finds that the repeal of the

previous statutes by Section 2 of S.B. 331 is invalid, as it does not clearly appear that the

General Assembly meant the repeal to have effect if the newly amended language was

held unconstitutional.26 For this reason, the statutoiy language in effect on March 20,

2017, as R.C. §4111.02, and within Ch. 4939 all remain in force, and their repeal by

Section 2 of S.B. 331 is deemed invalid.

There is no just cause for delay.

COURTfOF common pleas

M ENTERIT IS SO ORDERED.

HON. BtHwaM. COOPER

Jud® SFMiwwl^o ci™E
HIC , SHALL BE TAXEDRULE 58 \

S HERFIN.

25 Id.
26 See State v. Sullivan (200 1 ), 200 1 -Ohio-6, citing State ex rel. Pogue v. Groom ( 1 9 1 4), 9 1 Ohio St. 1 .
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